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in Ireland
WHITE in Ireland (Work experience Housing Internship Training Erasmus in Ireland) is an English
Language, hosting, training, and intermediary company working in the South and West of Ireland. We are
available as your partner in the implementation of European mobility projects, like Erasmus+. We are a small
company that provides personalised service for individual students and groups. Our experienced team would
be delighted to work with you and provide your students with a high quality personal service.

Our Specialized Program has 3 Main Objectives:
1. Language Skills: Our goal is to help international candidates to improve their English language knowledge and
work related language skills; this will help them in their subsequent studies and professional life.
2. Professional Skills: The Candidate will have the opportunity to learn more about the Irish Business culture. They
will acquire valuable work experience in the chosen career and gain confidence in their ability to function in an Englishspeaking environment. This will enhance the candidate’s career prospects by obtaining certificates that describe his/her
English ability and his/her work experience. They will be in a significantly better position to find a job or improve
promotion prospects in an increasingly competitive job market.
3. Cultural Knowledge: The Candidate will get to know Irish people both at work and socially. The participants of
these programs will have the possibility to learn more about the Irish culture and the Irish way of life, sharing the everyday life and customs of the Irish people. We want our candidates go home with a comprehensive understanding of Irish
business practices and the Irish way of life.

We provide our candidates with high
quality, personal service:

Fees:

A. Work placement in many sectors immersing the
Candidates in an English speaking environment

Accommodation: We have several options but we
recommend: A Top Quality, Full Board Host family for
€160 per week for the most rewarding experience.

B. Excellent Accommodation with Irish Host
Families further reinforcing the need to speak in
English
C. Document preparation, before arrival, during
your time In Ireland and after departure if
needed.

Project Management Fee (for our services): €300.

Airport Transfer Fee (To and from Cork City Airport): €80
Business English Language classes: lessons available for
groups only with an additional fee
Cultural Visits and Tours: available for an additional fee.
Enquire about our group rates.

D. 24 hour availability and emergency support
E. Positive Communication and Monitoring: Close
contact prior and during your stay in Ireland in
order to eliminate any doubts or solve any
problem that may arise and to ensure a smooth
transition

WE ARE CONCERNED THAT
YOUR INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
IN IRELAND IS A POSITIVE, REWARDING ONE

Contact us for more information.
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3 An Clochar, Convent Road, Doneraile, Co. Cork, Ireland
+353868684021, Office +3532272751
www.agriculturalinternshipireland.com
facebook.com/whiteinireland

whiteinireland@gmail.com
www.whiteinireland.com
skype: whiteinireland

